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 Spring is  
just around 
the corner...  
is your home 
ready for the 
market? 

Call the Blackwood 
Team today on  
8278 4222  

EXPERIENCE | ENERGY | RESULTS

WITH OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE 
BLACKWOOD HILLS

GIVE PETER ALEXANDROU A CALL 
0412 833 501

PETER ALEXANDROU  |  0412 833 501  |  petera@harrisre.com.au

208 MAIN ROAD, BLACKWOOD  |  8278 1322
RLA 226409

Traffic fix more than 
just the roundabout

No, this is not a photo of Katarina Sladojevic in 
her Cherry Gardens backyard, but during a visit 

to a Monkey Forest in Bali.  Read of her next 
volunteering challenge in story on page 9. 

see story pg 3
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.integrativehealthsolutions.com

.au

13 Laffers Road, Belair. Ph: 08 7231 1628

Acupuncture
Art Therapy
Chiropractor
Counselling
FAR Infrared- Sauna
Homeopathy
Hypnotherapy
Kinesiology
Lymphatic Drainage
Massage
Meditation
Naturopathy
Neuro-Therapy
Osteopathy
Traditional Chinese Medicine
Yoga 

Blackwood
Tax & Accounting
Specialising in:

4 Individual Taxation

4 Small to Medium size 
businesses

4 Corporate & Trust
 Accounting

4 Self Managed Super 
Funds

Phone 8278 6655
18 Coromandel Parade

Blackwood
www.bwta.com.au
admin@bwta.com.au

Magnificent Europe with 
Christmas Markets

Budapest to Amsterdam
     15 Day Cruise

   Book 2018 Cruise by 
31 August 2017 &

Fly FREE to Europe

$8,095*
Prices starting 
from

*Terms & conditions apply.

Call helloworld Blackwood for details -  8370 2344
e: blackwood@helloworld.com.au    •     www.helloworld.com.au

243 Main Road Blackwood (opp. Blackwood Post Office)

Limited availability for 2017
Christmas market cruises*

*Voucher redeemable in Club 

$

$
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THE Frank Smith Dam in Coromandel Valley is 
one of the district’s best kept secrets and is set to 
return to its former glory after being drained to 
carry out repair works to the dam walls.

The dam was erected single-handed-
ly by Frank Smith in 1954 while grieving the 
loss of his son and has stood the test of time. 
Unfortunately, in the last few years it has suf-
fered from flash flooding, causing sand and silt 
blockages. 

Concerned citizens raised the alarm that the 
dam walls were showing signs of erosion and 
cracking that could lead to its collapse. 

Mitcham Council soon contracted engineers to 
inspect the dam, and while draft reports initially 
agreed that there was potential for the dam to 
collapse, depth sound measurements showed that 
the structural integrity was in tact. 

“From the creek side, it looks like a fair-
ly vertical wall, and it appears as though it’s 
some rocks being held up alongside some pop-
lar trees,” Coromandel Valley resident Brian 
Thoman noted. 

“So you can see why someone would think it’s 
in trouble, but on the dam side it’s a gentle slope 
and the chance of it collapsing are next to zero.”

The final analysis determined the dam struc-
turally adequate, provided the water level was 
lowered by 200 millimetres, reducing hydrostatic 
pressure.

Brian, whose property overlooks the dam, 
addressed council in June when initial proposals 
sought to reduce the water level more signifi-
cantly. 

“Initially, they wanted to reduce the dam 
level by 500mm. Nearby Coromandel Valley 

Primary School has an agreement that they can 
pump another 200mm, so that could at times be a 
700mm drop, which would damage the character 
of the dam, and reduce its area and volume. 

“It would look pretty poor. The council’s final 
decision on a 200mm reduction should hope-
fully allow the character to remain intact, while 
relieving any concerns over damage to the dam,” 
explained Brian.

In addition to replacing the outlet pipe in order 
to lower the water level, the footpath along the 
embankment has now been secured and widened 
to prevent further erosion.

Frank Smith Park, which belonged to the 
Smith family since 1896, was sold to Mitcham 

Council to retain as one lot, which is why the 
reserve can still be enjoyed today

“The Frank Smith Park is a beautiful area 
which is tucked away, out of site and as a result 
is underutilised”, said Brian.

“It’s a dog off-leash area and there are lots of 
nooks and crannies for kids to explore; it has a 
little wetlands at one end and a cricket pitch and 
soccer field; while there are steep areas to climb 
and some paths to walk. 

“It’s not too far from Blackwood Forest, so 
if you go along Myrtle Road from the forest to 
the park it’s a nice stroll. It’s a lovely area and I 
hope people will take the chance to enjoy it now 
that it has been restored.”               p

by Annie Waddington-Feather

Integrity of dam restored after
concerns over walls cracking
by James Swanborough

◆ A couple of rusty BMX bikes (in foreground) that had been ridden into the dam by adventurous kids 
when the dam was full, have been exposed now that the water level has been lowered temporarily.

NBN deadline 
on the horizon

Library defibrillator could help to save a life

RESIDENTS and businesses have just two 
months to connect to the nbn™ network to avoid 
having their phone and internet permanently dis-
connected. Recent correspondence from nbn™ 
has advised existing networks in the area will be 
disconnected from 13 October 2017. 

Moving to the nbn™ network is not automatic 
and you will need to contact a provider of the ser-
vice to get connected. Many residents and busi-
nesses have already signed up to the new network, 
and while some residents and businesses have 
found moving the network ran smoothly, others 
have experienced some difficulties.

Jill Bottrall, Corporate Affairs Manager – nbn 
South Australia & Northern Territory says if res-
idents experience difficulties after they’ve signed 
up, such as their phone dropping out, they have to 
speak to their provider. 

Users of medical alert systems reliant on the 
current network, are urged to sign up to the nbn 
Medical Alarm Register and to check with their 
service provider whether their equipment is com-
patible before they connect to the nbn network, or 
run the risk of their system not working in a power 
cut after they’ve made the switch.

“Users of medical alarms that have not mi-
grated to the nbn but are on the Medical Alarm 
Register will be phoned prior to the disconnection 
date, and if necessary, doorknocked to assist their 
needs prior to their system being disconnected,” 
she says.

Other services that also may not be compatible 
by the nbn network in the event of a power cut in-
clude security systems and lift emergency phones. 

p  For more details and a list of service provid-
ers offering connection to the nbn network, visit 
www.nbnco.com.au call 1800 227 300 or email info@
nbnco.com.au

AFTER last month’s story in 
The Blackwood Times on a 
defibrillator being installed 
inside the Drake Foodland 
supermarket, it was brought 
to  our  a t ten t ion  tha t  the 
Ci ty  of  Mitcham actual ly 
installed Automated External 
Defibrillators (AED’s) in both 
the Blackwood and Mitcham 
Libraries in March 2016.

“We wanted to ensure that 
appropriate first aid facilities 
are available and ready to use 
if a member of the public, staff, 
volunteers or contractors were 
injured while visiting or work-
ing at the Libraries,” explained a 
Council spokesperson. 

Providing immediate and 
effective first aid may reduce the 
severity of the injury or illness 

and promote recovery; while in 
some cases it could mean the dif-
ference between life and death.

Access to defibrillators and 
early defibrillation increases the 
chance of survival in casualties.

Library employees have been 
given training in their use, how-
ever the AED’s are easy to use; 
with voice instructions coach-
ing the first aiders through the 
step-by-step use of first aid 
defibrillation and cardiopulmon-

ary resuscitation (CPR) – this 
means that a member of the pub-
lic is also able to use the unit 
if required.  The AED will not 
allow shock to be applied unless 
a shockable rhythm has been 
detected.  

The AED’s have not been 
used since installation, how-
ever the Heartstart AEO auto-
matically self-tests to ensure that 
it is always ready in the event of 
an emergency.            p

Secret family recipe 
serves up a winner
“I’M using an ‘old’ marmalade recipe that Grandma had 
and has resulted in a fine taste and texture that has family 
and friends clambering for more,” said Bev Harper from 
Coromandel Valley (see photo below).

From fruit passed to her by various people in the com-
munity, Bev has been making small batches of various 
mixes which are then sold as a fundraiser for Coromandel 
Valley & Districts National Trust Branch at Watchman 
House (360 Main Road) and through the Coromandel 
Community Centre (Weymouth Oval).

The marmalade, great value at 
$3.50 per jar, is made from a range 
of fruits including cumquats, ruby 
grapefruit, lemons, limes and oran-
ges.  

Bev says that the ingredients are 
well known but the secret is in how 
it is made, and she remains tight 
lipped on that. 

The Watchman House is open 
9-12noon on Saturday mornings 
and the Community Centre at 
Weymouth Oval is open week days.

p   For more information on local sales 
call National Trust on 0474 066 776, or 
Community Centre on 8370 6880. 

446 Main Rd, Coromandel Valley
Phone 8270 1972
www.weinstadl.com

Open:  Dinner
Thursday - Friday - Saturday

Weinstadl
Restaurant

Thursday Special
$38 2 course meal 

with a glass
of wine

A la carte dining
at its best...

Menu includes dishes using
• Tender Australian Beef (MSA rated)
• Australian Prawns
• Free range Chicken Breasts
• Fresh Australian Fish
                            & lots more.......

Karen Hockley

For any Council matters,

call Karen on 
0423 919 080

e: KHockley@mitchamcouncil.sa.gov.au
www.facebook.com/KarenHockleyCouncillorforMitcham

Elected Member for Mitcham Council

“Listening and Speaking
out for you”

Belair Dental Care
16 Main Rd, Belair        8278 8611

www.belairdental.com.au

Esthetic ceramic crowns or partial crowns in a single visit.  
Ask us about CEREC.

Make an appointment with us today
for an uncomplicated dental crown.

4  No unpleasant impression material
4  No bothersome temporary crown
4  Long-term stability

ONE VISIT
DENTISTRY!
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SAM DULUK mp

JP services | Assistance with Government departments 

| Support for grants and applications

Working for our community

8278 58441/7-9 Young Street, Blackwood SA 5051 www.samduluk.com.au
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1.
FOR SALE

HAWTHORNDENE

184a Upper StUrt road
4  Brand new spacious home

4  Flat 600m2 block - opp Belair Golf Course & National Park
4  4 bed - 2 bath - 2 cars

Check out www.realestate.com.au
 for ‘open inspection’ times and details

Numerous traffic issues raised 
after roundabout pledge

FOLLOWING the announcement of the State 
Government’s $3.6 million to upgrade the 
Blackwood roundabout, local residents believe 
that there are other issues to be addressed as 
well. 

At a traffic forum held by Martin Hamilton-
Smith, MP for Waite last month, residents high-
lighted the area lacked exit routes in the event of 
a bushfire, and they thought the volume of traffic 
to the area needed to be tackled. 

When considering the upgrade plans, concerns 
were raised about pedestrian access in the vicin-
ity, and the church losing accessible parking for 
the disabled, and wedding and funeral cars. 

Mitcham councillor Karen Hockley, says 
she welcomes the current investment by 
State Government and Mr Hamilton-Smith 
in community infrastructure in Blackwood.  
However, she highlights Edition 2 of the Road 
Management Plan for Main Road and Shepherds 
Hill Road, February 2015 makes it clear that 
changes to the geometry of the roundabout will 
not improve travel times through the Blackwood 

roundabout for motorists approaching from 
Coromandel Parade and Main Road, Coromandel 
Valley during the morning peak hour.  

“This makes it critical, we take a holistic view 
of traffic management in Blackwood. The plan 
also recommends a roundabout be installed at the 
Waite Street, Shepherds Hill Road and Brighton 
Parade intersection,” she says. 

“I see that roundabout, as an important piece 
of the puzzle, if the goal is to reduce congestion 
and improve travel times for those approaching 
from the south via Coromandel Parade and pro-
vide a safer environment for pedestrians cross-
ing between the major shopping precincts in 
Blackwood.”

She believes improvements to the Blackwood 
roundabout in the absence of other new travel 
routes from the south will simply invite more 
through traffic into Blackwood, and make the 
goal of creating a pedestrian centric shopping 
precinct more difficult to achieve.

While local MP, Sam Duluk also welcomes 
the funding, he believes it won’t solve the area’s 
traffic problems and highlights other hotspots 
such as the Brighton Road/Waite Street inter-

section and the Belair Triangle need to be looked 
at. 

“The State Liberals have made a $20 mil-
lion commitment to upgrade the Mitcham 
Hills road corridor,” he says. “And we’ll start 
with the implementation of the DPTI’s Road 
Management Plan.”

To give residents the opportunity to formally 
air their views, Martin confirms there will be a 
series of community consultations organised by 
State Government and City of Mitcham Council. 
While the form of the consultations had yet to 
be confirmed, he envisaged they would involve 
shop traders, community groups and organisa-
tions, and the Uniting Church, and there would 
be mailouts, one to one and further public meet-
ings. 

Heather Beckman, Blackwood Belair District 
Community Association (BBDCA) is delighted 
further consultation and work is about to con-
tinue on the Blackwood roundabout. She also 
notes the War Memorial can be maintained by 
moving it back towards the Blackwood Uniting 
Church. 

“Previously, BBDCA has indicated that if 
this was not possible, it could be moved into the 
pocket reserve in front of Save the Children’s 
store which would maintain its presence in the 
centre of Blackwood,” she says. 

Key advocates for the Memorial Soldier to 
stay in its current position, local residents Tony 
Mudge and Pat Wilson, say it is pleasing to note 
that finally DPTI has accepted the community 
request for the soldier to remain in its present 
commanding position. However, they believe 

large diameter roundabouts tend to encourage 
faster moving traffic, and this may not be appro-
priate at this location - see separate letter on this 
page. 

Andrew Tidswell, spokesman for Blackwood 
Acton Group (BAG) says his overall impression 
is the community generally supports the prop-
osition to upgrade the roundabout, and he looks 
forward to the community consultation about the 
details. 

“It’s more than just looking after the needs of 
motorists, it’s about making the precinct more 
user friendly, including for pedestrians and cyc-
lists,” he says. “It’s pleasing to see the level of 
thought that had gone into the questions and 
comments from the community at the meet-
ing.  It is typical of the public meetings we have 
in Blackwood, and signifies a strong level of 
thought on big issues by the community.”

Martin believes we have to trust the experts 
in the DPTI and Council, in giving a roundabout 
that allows for safe flow of traffic. “It is a choke 
point and people need to remember, people from 
outside of Blackwood use the roundabout and we 
need to make it easy to use,” he says. “The rea-
son the money is there is that I argued for it, and 
I assured it would work for the betterment of the 
community; now the Government and Council 
recognise a lot of detail needs to be done.”

He thought it would take around six months 
for the consultation period, and hoped the 
upgrade would be a catalyst to look at the whole 
of the Blackwood village. “There are a lot of 
issues for the area, such as parking, but let’s 
solve one issue at a time,” he says.              p

by Annie Waddington-Feather

IT is pleasing to note that finally 
DPTI has accepted the commun-
ity request that the War Memorial 
Soldier remain in its present com-
manding position in front of the 
Blackwood Uniting Church.

Our comments on the current 
2015 Road Management Plan are 
as follows:
• It is obvious DPTI are reluc-

tant and unable to make land/
property acquisitions to provide 
the most appropriate long term 
traffic fix for the Blackwood 
community.

•The Main Road at the roundabout 
is still configured as a dog leg in the plan.  This 
does not improve driver visibility and safety for 
the Coromandel Parade motorists travelling 
north to converge with motorists from Main Road 
south.

• All main approaches to the roundabout should 
be realigned to meet at 90 degrees.  The current 
plan, with a big roundabout and without land 
acquisition, does not give the opportunity for this 
to happen.

• Large diameter roundabouts tend to encourage 
faster moving traffic which may not be appro-
priate at this location as other road users in the 
heart of Blackwood will be put at risk.

• The only true dual carriageway exiting the round-
about is Shepherds Hill Road.  Bottlenecks will 
still exist on Coromandel Parade, on Main Road 
south and further north on Main Road north.  

As these roads converge into sin-
gle lanes, it is unlikely that a big-
ger roundabout will help solve the 
traffic flow problem that currently 
exists through Blackwood.
• The wide left  hand sl ip 
lane from Main Road south to 
Coromandel Parade is overkill 
and its impact on the Blackwood 
Memor ia l  Gardens must  be 
reduced.   Buses should continue 
to negotiate the roundabout when 
turning left as they are currently 
instructed to do.
• No allowance for parking or 
for the safety of pedestrians at the 

entrance to the Blackwood Uniting Church has 
been made in the current plan.

• As recently as November 2016, new roadworks 
at the roundabout were undertaken.  The road-
works involved new curbing, new parking bays 
and pedestrian access ramps on Station Road 
and Main Road south.  Now this new infra-
structure will have to be torn up to provide for a 
bigger roundabout.      

• The $3.5 million provision for a big roundabout 
and other minor works in this year’s state budget 
should first be redirected towards securing the 
required land/property.   This will give the oppor-
tunity to properly design the correct roundabout, 
with public consultation, to resolve the traffic 
issues at this location.    We can certainly live 
with a smaller roundabout in the interim. 

Tony Mudge & Pat Wilson

The contentious Blackwood roundabout upgrade

176 Main Road
Blackwood

8370 2488
blackwoodhire.com

OPEN 7 DAYS

BLACKWOOD HIRE has taken 
delivery of this new Ditch Witch Tracked Mini 
Loader ... Small on Size. Big on Power.

4  Ideal for small landscape & irrigation jobs
       4  The machine’s tracks are great 
         for working on those wet sites
          during winter
      4  Narrow frame is ideal in tight,
             compact, hard to reach places
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Blackwood Health Centre 210 Main Road Blackwood

Phone Rebecca on 0431 472 695

Are you fed up with
dieting and looking
for an alternative?

OFFER!! Save 20% on our food coaching 
package and learn to ditch the diet!

The Blackwood Magazine, 12 issues of which were pub-
lished in 1914, provides a wealth of detail about life in 
Blackwood and the surrounding district at this time. ‘Meet 
the Millers’ is a series of articles based on information in 
the magazine about the lives of an imaginary Blackwood 
family in September 1914. The Miller family consists of 
parents, Mary and Alan, 17 year old twins Julia and Jamie, 
and 12 year old Charlie. This article focuses on Jamie.

IN 1914, the Miller twins are in transition between school 
and work. Unlike Julia however, Jamie’s plans for his 
long-term future are firmly focused on his home town. 

He enjoys working at the Experimental Orchard in 
Coromandel Valley where a wide range of fruit is being 
trialled, including strawberries, cherries, apples and 
pears, as well as olives, apricots and peaches.

Jamie is sure that the experience will be useful when 
he takes up the scholarship he has won to Roseworthy 
Agricultural College in 1915. 

Boarding at the College will be challenging, but he 
intends to use the money he has saved this year to buy 
a car, so should be able to come home quite often. .Jamie has 
already met some of the Roseworthy students, when they spent 
two weeks at the orchard learning how to prune fruit trees. 

After observing the devastating effect of the drought on the 
orchards and farms in the Adelaide Hills, he is looking forward 
to investigating disease and drought resistant plants, and bring-
ing his knowledge back to the orchard when he graduates.

As with the other members of the Miller family, sport con-
sumes much of Jamie’s spare time. Playing home matches in 
the 1914 football season on the Military Parade Ground on 
Coromandel Parade, next to the One Mile Post, rather than on 
the smaller, and wetter oval at Chambers Flat in Coromandel 
Valley improved the team’s standard of play. 

With the cricket season about to begin however, he can 

see the impact of the drought on the condition of the 
Blackwood Oval and, as a fast bowler, fears that the 
opposing batsmen will score many boundaries, with the 
ball racing across the bare earth.  

As well as football or cricket practice two nights a 
week, Jamie attends a gymnastics class at the Boys Club 
Hall, where he and his group are practising for the com-
petitions to be held for the first time in conjunction with 
the music and elocutionary competitions at the end of 
September.

As the year wears on Jamie’s plans for his future 
are becoming less clear. The war in Europe which had 
seemed so far away is beginning to have an impact on his 
life. 

To his mother’s dismay, he is talking about enlisting 
in the Australian Expeditionary Force now encamped at 
Morphettville prior to departing for Egypt. 

He has agreed to wait until his 18th birthday in May 
to decide and meanwhile intends to go to Roseworthy in 
1915.

Jamie’s immediate future may be full of uncertainties, 
but of one thing he is absolutely certain. At midnight on January 
1st, 1915, the boy Jamie Miller will disappear and the man, Jim 
Miller will take his place.

❏  If you would like more information on the Blackwood 
Action Group, visit www.blackwoodactiongroup.org.au or 
phone 0408 117 003.

War in Europe is having an
impact on Jamie’s future

Raising funds for needy groups

◆  Main Road and Turners Avenue corner, Hawthorndene, Government 
Experimental Orchard 1908-1972 (Photo courtesy Mitcham Heritage 
Research Centre. Ruth Sabine Collection)

“YOU may have noticed the appetizing smell 
of a barbeque and onions wafting round the 
Foodland shopping centre over the past few 
months,” said Bill Spraggs, spokesperson for 
the Rotary Club of Coromandel Valley.  

With support from local businesses like 
Country Meats, Waggon Wheels and Bakers 
Delight, Coromandel Rotary has been raising 
much needed funds for other local community 
groups who need a bit of help.

“Club members recently heard of how the 
Upper Sturt Memorial Hall had been broken 
into, and pretty well everything that could be 
moved was stolen,” said Bill. “So the funds 
raised from the last two BBQs have been 
donated to the Hall to help replace some of 
the stolen items.”

The BBQs which are held fortnightly nor-
mally raise a bit over $200 each time, and 
proceeds to date have assisted such groups 
as Blackwood Action Group, CFS, Meals on 
Wheels, Blackwood Junior In-line hockey, 
and Blackwood Recreation Centre. 

If you know of any community group 
which has a need for a bit of help, please con-
tact the Coromandel Rotary Club - see details 
below.

As well, at the end of August, Coromandel 
Rotary will be holding its very popular ‘Start 
of Spring Plant Sale’.

Keen gardeners need to get along to the 
Waite Reserve (behind Coles carpark) early 
on Saturday August 26, to get the best bar-
gains.

Between 8.30am and 3pm, scores of garden 
minded locals arrive to get the best plants, 
wandering amongst the trays containing over 

4000 plants.  As usual 
there will be a huge 
range of good quality 
plants to help revive 
your gardens after the 
ravages of winter, so 
look out for the signs 
and put it in your diary.

❏   If you know of a community group that 
could benefit from these fundraisers, or if 
you are interested in joining the activities of 
this friendly, local community organisation, 
phone 1300 836 706, or email coromandel-
valley@rotaryclub.org.au

GK
ACCOUNTING

SERVICES
Are you getting the 

most from your 
accountant?
For all your

TaxaTion &
accounTing neeDs

4 Small to medium BuSineSSeS

4 PerSonal returnS

4 Self managed SuPer fundS

  phone ToDay on  8370 2446 
uniT 2/165 Main roaD BlackwooD

e: admin@gkaccounting.com.au

◆  (Above):  Rotarian Bill Spraggs taste testing the bbq sausages in front of Country Meats in the 
Foodland Shopping Centre

Learn how to build 
healthy relationship

OVER the past few years, around 75 couples have taken their 
seats at intimate tables-for-two, sharing coffee and delicious 
cakes to invest in their relationship.  For those with great 
marriages, it has made them stronger and for those whose 
relationships needed some work, they’ve found a helpful and 
private opportunity to address topics that may have been 
awkward to raise or long-standing in nature. 

David and Kate Buxton will be hosting The Marriage 
Course, held at CoroUniting Church for the tenth time. It’s a 
series of seven sessions that deliver practical, informative and 
fun input via DVD, with couple exercises, all done from the 
privacy of your own table. 

The next Marriage Course runs for seven consecutive 
Thursdays, beginning Thursday 10 August and costs $110/
couple. The aim of the course is to 
help couples navigate life together, 
providing tools and resources that 
they can use to build a healthy rela-
tionship that will last a lifetime. 
❏ For more information visit cor-
ouniting.org, and to register (before 
8 August) email David at families@
corouniting.org or phone church 
office on 8270 1800. 

ENROL NOW

Principal - Danielle Pope A.C.B.A. - C.I.C.B.

FULLY EQUIPPED STUDIO
Unit 7, Young St, Blackwood

e: info@panachedancestudio.com.au

Phone 0455 351 004

P CLASSICAL BALLET
P JAZZ
P CONTEMPORARY
P KINDERDANCE
P TAP
P JUNIOR FUNK
P BABY BOPPERS

www.panachedancestudio.com.au
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Hon. Martin Hamilton-Smith MP 
Independent Member for Waite 
“Local Action, Local Results, Determination” 

Stay up to date: 

@hamiltonsmithMP 

Martin Hamilton-Smith MP 

Martin.Hamiltonsmith.MP 

Contact me: 
2/212 Belair Road, Hawthorn, SA 5062 
Phone: (08) 8271 6448 
Email: waite@parliament.sa.gov.au 
www.martinhamilton-smith.com.au  
    Authorised by Martin Hamilton-Smith, 2/212 Belair Road, Hawthorn 

Help to secure funding | Assistance in dealing with Government Depart-
ments | Answers to questions about legislation and policy | Arrange for 
petitions to be presented to Parliament | Justice of the Peace services  

THOUGH Mitcham Council’s recent approval 
to provide funding for public art projects is yet 
to take effect, new works have started to appear 
around Blackwood, getting the ball rolling and 
providing food for thought.

A work by internationally renowned sculp-
tor Greg Johns, titled “The Observers” (see 
photo) has been installed in front of the Kuoni 
Creative Gallery on Main Road. Despite liv-
ing in Eden Hills since 1984, and exhibiting 
works internationally, this is the first time one 
of Greg’s works has found a home in the area. 

“The title for that work comes from films of 
the early days of colonization, where incoming 
Europeans were taking out major trees which 
had been of cultural significance to Aboriginal 
people,” said Greg. 

“In the films you can see Aboriginal people 
standing back with looks of astonishment, and 
they just can’t understand why these people 
would be taking out these trees which would 
have had all sorts of significance to them. So 
the title refers to Aboriginal people observing 
Europeans removing these cultural markers in 
the environment and doing major environment-
al damage.”

The environmental theme has ties to Greg’s 
other work in the Blackwood district with the 
Grey Box Tree Group. 

“Grey Box started when someone moved in 
near where I live, and almost totally cleared 
their block. I got a few people together and we 
did a lot of protesting,” explained Greg.

“A few years later, we started Grey Box Day,  
where we sell small plants which are the correct 

plants for the area.  This year, I think we’re 
up to 60,000 plants that have hit the area, and 
according to some of the surveys we’ve done, 
that’s been holding back and almost stopping 
biodiversity loss of indigenous flora in the area, 
which is something that would be happening in 
very few places in the world right now.”

Greg hopes his work will make people con-
sider their environment more.

“I moved to the area for its natural beauty; 
I’d like to challenge people to think about it 
before they wipe their backyards out.  I’m not 
wanting to be negative about it, just challenge 
people to think.”

Mitcham Councillor Jane Bange, who was 
vocal in getting the ‘Public Art Policy’ through 
council is looking forward to seeing more work 
enlivening the area. 

“Whenever I see public art, it gives me a 
more positive feeling about the community,” 
says Jane. “It shows a depth of feeling in the 
area, and if you think of artists as connecting 
with the soul, then having some works in pub-
lic spaces encourages you to connect with the 
heart, not just the head, which I think is very 
important.  I hope we can follow Greg’s advice 
and take some risks and try something that will 
interest and engage people.”

Another work that is catching eyes around 
town is young artist Azzurro’s mural at 1923 
café on the corner of Coromandel Parade and 
Brigalow Avenue. 

Azzurro, who grew up locally but has spent 
time living in Berlin, and like Greg, enjoyed 
several international commissions, sees the 
‘Public Art Policy’ as a great opportunity for 
the area.

“Blackwood has a secret stash of young cre-

atives who are flying under-the-radar and need 
a canvas,” he says. 

“As a young artist, there wasn’t much oppor-
tunity here locally;  public art funding is a big 
step in the right direction to pulling Blackwood 
into the present.  I’ve done a lot of work for 
other councils and witnessed the ripple effect 
it has on their respective communities,” said 
Azzurro. 

“Public art generates discussion and stimu-
lates immersion in the community.  I find it 
only takes a few splashes of paint on the wall, 
before the ball gets rolling and next thing you 
know a lot of changes tend to follow.”

Azzurro notes that he’s not waiting around 
for funding approval to make his stamp local-
ly. “Regardless of the outcome of the public 
art policy, I will be bringing creative projects 
to the area this year and doing all I can to get 
other young people on board. 

“Believe me, art is a career you can live 
very comfortably with these days.  The funding 
would only increase my capacity to beautify 
the area and reach local young people who are 
feeling unheard or looking elsewhere to create.”

Azzurro’s next local project is a revamp at 
the Glenalta train crossing over the coming 
months.             p

◆  Photo:  Greg, alongside his newly installed work, “The Observers” with Corina from Kuoni Creative.  
(The sculpture is located in front of Kuoni Creative at 212 Main Road, next to Blackwood Fitness and opp. 
Blackwood Library).

More creative public art 
projects planned for district

by James Swanborough

Stand up at ‘Souled Out’ event
“WE wanted a concept to make people think; 
to create awareness of issues we were passion-
ate about, or felt a vulnerability toward,” said 
Corina Kuoni, of Kuoni Creative Gallery; the 
only venue in Blackwood this year to host a 
South Australian Living Artist (SALA) event.

The gallery will be hosting the ‘Souled Out’ 
exhibition, where all nine participating artists 
have applied their own individual perspective 
to the concept.  

The concept, in summary, is the following:
In maintaining status quo and protecting 

against vulnerabilities and fear, we have sold 
out to our own personal truths. Time to stand 
up. Speak out.

Issues include refugees, political double 
talk, displacement, disassociation, body 
image, societal isolation, social media impact, 
humanity’s elemental nature, consumerism, 

broken promises and reconciliation. 
The nine local artists taking part are: Corina 

Kuoni, Greg Johns, Tracey Vale, Angela 
McGoran, Louise Kotz, Wendy Lithgow, 
Debra Taylor, Stephen Johnson and Linda 
O’Grady.

The exhibition will include sculpture, multi 
media, jewellery, textiles, photography and 
artwork in pastels, ink, graphite and charcoal.

‘Souled Out’ is being held in the Kuoni 
Creative gal lery at  212 Main Road, 
Blackwood (opp. Karkoo Nursery) from 
August 1-31. 

A free Opening Event will be on Friday, 
August 11, from 6.30pm-8pm at the gallery, 
with wine and appetizers provided.

❏  For more details phone Corina on 0414 978 818 
or e:  corina@kuonicreative.com.au

Tuscan Treats & the Cinque
Terre

 

LUCCA, VOLTERRA, SAN GIMIGNANO &
CHIANTI
A rich tapestry of idyllic countryside and ancient towns, beautiful architecture and delectable food.
On our Tuscany tour you’ll seek out world-renowned treasures and hidden gems, turn into a
culinary connoisseur and fall head over heels with this exquisite Italian region.

7 Day Tour from $2,735 per
person
Tour Inclusions

6 nights’ accommodation in boutique hotels●

Back-Roads tour leader●

Luxury mini-coach transportation●

European breakfast daily (B)●

3 x evening meals (D)●

2 x lunch (L)●

Two wine tastings●

A Tuscan cooking class●

Included Entrances: Cinque Terre Card,●

Baptistery of St John in Pisa, Cathedral of Siena
and Verrazzano Castle.

 

Blackwood 187 Main Road, SA 5051
T: (08) 8278 7470   E: travel@travelaffare.com.au

Visit our website at travelaffare.com.au
 ABN: 97 118 090 010   

 +61 8 8278 7470
 travel@travelaffare.com.au
 187 Main Road, Blackwood  

 (next to Banner Mitre10)

www.travelaffare.com.au Find us on Facebook 

LUXURY CRUISE 
THROUGH CAMBODIA AND VIETNAM Imagine the stories

12 DAYS FROM $3443pp* 
Spend eight luxurious days cruising on board The Jahan as you discover the stunning 
scenery, charming villages and iconic cities that line the shores of the mighty Mekong River.

• Four nights hotel accommodation
• Seven nights cruise accommodation
• Breakfast daily, seven lunches  

and seven dinners
• Private and Join-in touring daily

• Entrance fees
• Local expert English-speaking guides
• Transfers throughout
• Year round sailing dates

HIGHLIGHTS SAIGON & THE CU CHI TUNNELS • MEKONG RIVER CRUISE • CAI BE FLOATING 
MARKETS • PHNOM PEHN • LOCAL COMMUNITIES • SUNRISE AT ANGKOR WAT • SIEM REAP

Tuscan Treats and 
the Cinque Terre

LUCCA, VOLTERRA, SAN GIMIGNANO
& CHIANTI ... Experience a rich tapestry of idyllic countryside and 
ancient towns, beautiful architecture and delectable food.  On our Tuscany tour 
you’ll seek out world-renowned treasures and hidden gems, turn into a culinary 
connoisseur and fall head over heels with this exquisite Italian region.

187 Main Rd, Blackwood
(next to Banner Mitre 10)

p. 8278 7470
e: travel@travelaffare.com.au

7 Day Tour from $2,735* per person

Tuscan Treats & the Cinque
Terre

 

LUCCA, VOLTERRA, SAN GIMIGNANO &
CHIANTI
A rich tapestry of idyllic countryside and ancient towns, beautiful architecture and delectable food.
On our Tuscany tour you’ll seek out world-renowned treasures and hidden gems, turn into a
culinary connoisseur and fall head over heels with this exquisite Italian region.

7 Day Tour from $2,735 per
person
Tour Inclusions

6 nights’ accommodation in boutique hotels●

Back-Roads tour leader●

Luxury mini-coach transportation●

European breakfast daily (B)●

3 x evening meals (D)●

2 x lunch (L)●

Two wine tastings●

A Tuscan cooking class●

Included Entrances: Cinque Terre Card,●

Baptistery of St John in Pisa, Cathedral of Siena
and Verrazzano Castle.

 

Blackwood 187 Main Road, SA 5051
T: (08) 8278 7470   E: travel@travelaffare.com.au

Visit our website at travelaffare.com.au
 ABN: 97 118 090 010   

Tour Inclusions
•  6 nts accomm in boutique hotels  
•  Back-Roads tour leader  
•  Luxury mini-coach transportation 
•  European breakfast daily  
• Two wine tastings  
•  A Tuscan cooking class

* Terms & conditions apply.
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Simply -
1. Answer the all the questions listed below by reading the
 advertisements on this page.
 Fill in your details on the coupon.
2.    Cut out completed coupon and drop it into a “Blackwood Times 

shopping spree” entry box at one of the participating businesses 
before Wednesday, August 16.

3.    First correct entry drawn is winner and will be notified by phone.

1. Where can you have your knives professionally sharpened?
 .........................................................................................................................
2. Who is offering re-opening bargains after recent renovations?
 .........................................................................................................................
3. Where can you buy red gum and mallee roots for firewood?
 .........................................................................................................................
4. What is in the final days at Snazzi?
 .........................................................................................................................
5. What night can you get a $15 pasta meal at Montagna Café?
 .........................................................................................................................
6. Where can you have a spare car transponder key cut?
 .........................................................................................................................
7. Who sells the best and the freshest fruit berries and vegetables?
 ........................................................................................................................
8. Where can you get your car hand washed for only $10? 
 .........................................................................................................................

WIN A
$200

SHOPPING SPREE

$
$

NAME:  ................................................................................................................

PH. NO:  .............................................................................................................. 
If you win, name which of these participating businesses you will spend
the $200 at (from 1 to maximum of 3 stores) :  ...............................................

.............................................................................................................................

FOODLAND
SHOPPING CENTRE

248 Main Road  Blackwood

8278 1874

For the best and 

 the freshest
   Fruits
 Berries &
     Vegetables
Waggons Wheels supports and supplies 

Australian grown produce

FRUIT MARKET
my greengrocer

Quality guaranteeD

WAGGON
WHEELS

Now stocking
  SWIMWEAR*
all year round

plus
MENS SOCKS

& JOCKS*
*Ends Sept 30

Berlei
Barely There
roll back to

$4995**

**Style Y250N only 
in 5 colours 10A-20E

364 Shepherds Hill Rd Blackwood •  8278 4509
(next to Woolworths in Arcade)  www.blackwoodlingerie.com.au to see monthly specialsto see monthly specials

20% OFF*

Newly renovated BLACKWOOD LINGERIE
Come in and check out our re-opening bargains

your local, independent kitchenware, 
cookware and tableware shop

COOK. BAKE. EAT.

my kitchen
Mobile knife sharpening service in storeSaturday 12 August

229 Main Road Blackwood (opp Coles)                             
info@my-kitchen.com.au         www.my-kitchen.com.au           8278 5379

WINTER SPECIALS

8370 0450
10 Coromandel Parade

Woolworths Shopping Centre
www.montagnacafe.com.au

4  fully licenSed reStaurant 
4  take-away availaBle

  4  oPen 7 dayS

$18 Steak night
   (MONDAY after 5pm)

2- for  -1Pizzas
(TUESDAY - 12” pizza - after 5pm

dine in or takeaway)

$15 Pasta night
   (WEDNESDAY - any main excl. 

marinara - after 5pm)

Snazzi
Boutique

shop 2
239a Main roaD 

BlackwooD
 8278 3479

Winter Clearance
   - Final days -

New Spring
Fashions arriving 
daily - be quick

Lay By Now

Shop 2, Savings & Loans Arcade
Shepherds Hill Road, Blackwood

Next to Woolworths •  8278 7110

B L A C K W O O D

BOOT & SHOE
R E P A I R S

- DO YOU -

NEED A 
SPARE KEY?
Domestic & Automotive

Specialising in Transponder 
Chipped Car Keys

“We do more than just shoes”

Transponder 
  is embedded
       in key

235 Main Road, Blackwood
(opp. ANZ Bank)

Phone 8278 2171

OPEN 7 DAYS

Your Local Family 

Owned Hardware & 

Garden Specialist

Laucke Chook Food
XTRA EGG 20kg

2 for $30
More Laucke specials in store

Firewood & Sand/Metal
by the tonne -  see in 

store or phone for details
(Red Gum & Mallee Roots

available now!)
- See in store for more winter specials -

8370 3450
2 Stirling Road Blackwood

NOW AVAILABLE IN BLACKWOOD

BLACKWOOD

   HAND
CAR WASH
Have your car professionally 
cleaned by gentle hands
Our team pays attention to 
detail inside and out

any Standard, Full or Maxi Wash
on presentation of this voucher.
Not valid with any other offfer. 
Not redeemable for cash.

$10 off*

$

$
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What we can help with:
Custom Foot Orthotics
Children’s Podiatry
Diabetes Foot Care
Ingrown Nails
Sports Injuries
Fungal Nail Treatment

Stop Foot Pain Now!
Book an appointment with our Podiatrists

� Call 8278 9777
Visit www.myfootdr.com.au

3/186 Main Road
Blackwood

No referral needed.
Use your health fund here. 

Inside Travis hairDressing
10 waiTe sT BlackwooD

Suzies Hair Studio
has moved from Woolworths arcade

Appointments - same phone no:

8278 8603

Ac r o s s  t h e  co u n t e r

Business as usual after merger
“WE are excited to be joining a national podiatry 
network which brings with it access to the latest 
podiatry equipment, training and research,” said 
David Visockis, owner of the re-branded myFootDr 
Blackwood. “And a group commitment focused on 
helping Australians maintain healthy feet.”

Formerly known as The Podiatry Studio, still locat-
ed at 186 Main Road (opp. Hungry Jacks), it has 
undertaken an exciting new merger with national 
podiatry group myFootDr podiatry centres that will 
enhance its leading foot care offering.

The centre, which has operated locally for eight 
years and is now called myFootDr Blackwood, marks 
the national brand’s first move into Adelaide, with a 
further 30 locations nationally.   

Dave said while the name change signified a new 
direction for the centre, it was business as usual for 
patients. 

Research recently released by myFootDr revealed 
as many as 1.4 million Australians could be waking 
up with sore feet every day. 

The 2017 Healthy Feet Survey showed that almost 
1 in 2 (48%) respondents experienced heel, arch or 
foot pain at least once a week, with 6 per cent waking 
up with the condition daily. 

A significant number of respondents also said they 
had experienced sore feet after work (51%) and after 
exercise (53%) in the last 12 months. 

Dave said there was a clear information gap 
among Australians about the importance of foot 
health.  “Most foot conditions are preventable, but 
they are being ignored because there is a distinct 
lack of awareness around proper care of feet and 
knowing who to turn to for professional advice. 

“Feet are a foundation for your body, and taking 
them for granted could lead to permanent issues, 
such as arthritis or conditions in other parts of your 
body including legs, knees, hips and lower back.” 

He said better education was needed around how 
podiatry contributes to overall health and wellbe-
ing.   “Podiatry is the only health profession entire-
ly devoted to the study, diagnosis, and treatment of 
disorders of the foot, ankle and lower extremity.  

“We offer a full scope of services including 
comprehensive foot assessments, gait analysis, 
foot orthotics and nail surgery with an emphasis 
on advising on changes that prevent long-term 
problems. 

“Also treating foot conditions such as flat feet, 
heel pain and arch pain (plantar fasciitis), bunions, 
corns and problems with toenails including fungal 
nails or  ingrown toenails,” added Dave.

Biggest morning tea huge success

Shout Dad to a Father’s Day spread

Markets support local artisans and designers

“WE had set ourselves a goal of raising $500 for 
Cancer Council SA with our ‘Biggest Morning 
Tea’ event last month,” said Dawn Jennifer, pro-
prietor of my kitchen in Blackwood. 

“However, when we added up the online dona-
tions, raffle money and cake sales proceeds, we 
were amazed to find we had raised a staggering 
$930.”

In partnership with The Bake Box, and sup-
port from some of her suppliers, as well as The 
Blackwood Freemasons who loaned equipment 
for the day - it turned out to be a very satisfying 
fundraiser.

“I want to thank all the people who stopped and 
bought cakes, those who responded by attending 
the event, and everyone who contributed online,” 
added Dawn.  

All funds received have been donated to Cancer 
Council SA for research into beating cancer and 
associated support services.

❏  My Kitchen is located at 229 Main Road, 
Blackwood (opp. Coles) and you can phone Dawn 
on 8278 5379, check out the latest specials on their 
Facebook page, or for more information visit their web-
site at www.my-kitchen.com.au

DAD doesn’t usually get the same special 
treatment on Father’s Day as Mum does on 
Mother’s Day, however, a mouth-watering 
spread with the family at the House of Zen res-
taurant in Belair would make a great surprise.

Owner and chef, Hung Lien, celebrated the 
restaurant’s 13th birthday in the Belair location 
last month, after having successfully operated 
another restaurant on the Port Noarlunga fore-
shore for 20 years previously.

With so much experience as a chef, you will 
be guaranteed a delicious meal with friendly 
and prompt service.  Hung is well known in 
the Adelaide restaurant industry, and has gath-

ered many followers who come from the Hills 
district as well those who travel ‘up the hill’ 
to enjoy his great food from their international 
menu.

The House of Zen will be open for lunch and 
dinner on Father’s Day, Sunday 2 September.

Don’t miss out - book your table for a 
Father’s Day spread today.  And every Dad 
will receive a complimentary glass of port with 
his meal if he chooses.
❏ The House of Zen is located at 6 Main Road, in 
the Belair Shopping Centre (opp. BP Belair).  To 
book your Father’s Day table or order takeaways, 
phone 8370 2333.

THE new Blackwood Markets, 
have 6 themed markets through-
out the year; a different kind of 
market offering demonstrations, 
informative talks and workshops 
and fantastic stallholders.  

The first 2 markets were both 
huge successes and they are get-
ting bigger and better!  

“We are passionate locals who are focused on 
supporting and promoting artisans, designers, cre-
atives, hobbyists, small and local business, in our 
beautiful Blackwood and surrounds community,” 
said Karyn, one of the Market organisers. 

“We offer several sponsored stalls; free of 
charge at each market, to assist locals and com-

munity groups in promoting aware-
ness and for fundraising.”

If you would like to be part of these 
markets, email us for an application; 
blackwoodmarkets@gmail.com and 
go to Facebook for further details at 
facebook.com/blackwoodmarkets/

The next Blackwood Fashion 
Market is on Sunday August 13 and 

showcases new, pre-loved, vintage and handmade 
clothing, accessories and jewellery.  

A fashion parade, entertainment, food and a 
heap of shopping, checking out our amazing stall-
holders will be a great way to relax with friends at 
Blackwood Memorial Hall on Coromandel Parade 
from 10-3pm.                ❏

◆  (from left) :  Helen from The Fabric Boutique, Ruth 
from The Bake Box (Dawn’s daughter-in-law) who made 

all the delicious cakes,  with Dawn from My Kitchen

❏  myFootDr Blackwood is located at Shop 3, 
186 Main Road, Blackwood.  To book an appoint-
ment with podiatrists Dave Visockis, Josh Kinsman 
or Monique Francis, call 8278 9777 or visit the 
website www.myfootdr.com.au

◆  Some of the myFootDr Blackwood team (from left):  receptionist Leanne, Podiatrist Dave Visockis 
and receptionist Aukse
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WHAT’S ON IN BLACKWOOD & DISTRICTS

re A l  e s tAt e  MAt t e r s

by Jennifer Punke
blackwood & belair conveyancing

I OFTEN get asked, “What does a conveyancer actually do?”
To start, we have a responsibility to the client and the 

Government who guarantees the transfer of land to a bona fides 
(good faith) purchaser. 

A ‘Transfer of Land’ is prepared by the conveyancer, who 
is licensed to the Government. So the role of a conveyancer is 
vital to the successful transfer of land from one to the other, for 
example, in the sale of your land or home. 

Engaging a conveyancer is simple. Once you have negotiated a 
sale, either privately or through a real estate agent, a conveyancer 
is required to effect the transaction. If the property is negotiated 
privately, a competent conveyancer can also draw up the contract 
and prepare the Form 1 or Vendors statement.

There are two sides to the transaction. Usually one conveyancer 
will act for the Vendor, and one for the Purchaser.  For the pur-
poses of this exercise let’s deal with the Vendor (seller) side.

The contract will come through to the conveyancer from the 
real estate agent and the conveyancer creates their own file. 

All paperwork, emails, transcripts of phone calls, is to be 
kept for seven years under the current legislation as is the 
Verification of Identity.  Paperwork is created for the client to 
complete and sign.  

A discharge request is raised if there is a current registered 
mortgage on the property for the clients’ completion and sign-
ing.

I might mention, that SA is currently in a transition period 
towards e-Conveyancing, however many of the settlements are 
still conducted in a tangible manner, whereby the conveyancer 
needs original documentation and attends the ‘settlement’ at the 
Lands Titles Office on behalf of the client.

Our role then works on a timeline basis, working towards the 
settlement date, which varies in time from contract to contract.

We are in constant contact with the client, the real estate agent 
and the bank in the lead up to ‘settlement’.   We are responsible 
for collecting all proceeds to the transaction, and are instructed by 
the client as to funds disbursements. With the real estate agents 
commission also being collected by the conveyancer. 

Rates and taxes for the transferred property are adjusted by 
the conveyancer, and a special meter reading for the water is 
requested by the conveyancer.  All of this is presented to the cus-
tomer in a statement prior to settlement.

 Settlements commence at 11.30am on the day and usually take 
approximately 1 hour to complete.  The conveyancer will advise 
all parties and then go about processing the file. 

Letters of advice are sent 
to the real estate agent, 
Council ,  and any pay-
ments made to SA Water.  
Revenue SA updates their 
records on an annual basis 
so Land Tax is updated 
then. The Vendor is respon-
sible for any Land Tax.

The Vendor is obliged 
to be out of the premis-
es by approximately 11am 
on settlement day with the 
property to be left in a clean 
and tidy state with all rub-
bish removed. 

Keys are exchanged by 
the real estate agent once 
settlement has been advised 
from the conveyancer.

p  For any queries, please do 
not hesitate to call Blackwood 
and Belair Conveyancing on 
8278 8022.

Buying or selling property?   
- you’ll need a conveyancer! 

Ph 8278 8022 
187e Main Road, Blackwood SA 5051 

blackwood@blackwoodconveyancing.com.au 
www.blackwoodconveyancing.com.au 

Role of conveyancer vital to successful 
transfer of land

Need direction
in selling or renting your home?

R
L

A
1

5
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8

A trusted local name in real estate for 39 years

Our happy, hardworking team invite you to call on us
& share in our experience, knowledge & success.

8370 3211

◆   2 August
BlackwooD circle of frienDs - help 
refugees settle in our community.  Meet at 
Blackwood Uniting Church near Blackwood 
roundabout from 7.30pm.  New members 
welcome. Contact Tricia on triciarushtoncon-
sulting@gmail.com
◆   2 August
BlackwooD freeMasons - all past and cur-
rent members of Blackwood no 93 meet 
from 7.30pm at Masonic Ctr, 229 Main Rd 
(behind My Kitchen and opp. Coles).  If you 
want more information on Freemasonry con-
tact Greg on 0401 437 816  or e: black-
woodfreemasons@gmail.com
◆  2 August
BlackwooD reconciliaTion group - meet 
in the ‘Dene Room’ of Blackwood Uniting 
Church near roundabout at 7.30pm. 
Guest speaker, Kaurna man, Kaarl Smith; 
Tamaru Kartinyeri: Kaurna Cultural Officer. 
Newcomers are welcome.
◆   2 August
alpha is coMing - meet with others at an 
evening ‘introductory’ meal, presentation and 
group discussion about the Christian faith. 
Held at Coro Uniting Church from 7.30pm. 
Phone Church office on 8270 1800. 
◆  3 August
BlackwooD Mens proBus cluB - meet 
at Masonic Lodge, Main Road from 9.30-
11.30am. Visitors and new members wel-
come. Enquiries to Allen on 8278 2096. 
◆   6 August 
BlackwooD crafT MarkeT - from 10am 
to 4pm at Blackwood Memorial Hall, 21 
Coromandel Parade.  Admission is free.  Stall 
enquiries to Kerrie on 0427 410 917.
◆  6 August
BoTTle collecTion - from 9am by Belair 
Scout Group.  Collect all glass, soft drink 
cans & soft drink plastic bottles - from your 
driveway.  Any queries phone Lyndal on 
0477 110 022.
◆   6 & 20 August
BlackwooD yarnaholics - a friendly group 
of knitters and crocheters of all ages who 
meet at The Artisan Café to share skills and 

tips to help each other.  Everyone welcome, 
contact Amanda on 0414 764 776.
◆   6 August
olD governMenT house - located in the 
Belair National Park and is open from 
1-4pm.  Gold coin donation for adults and 
children free.  For more information phone 
8278 3318.
◆  7 August
BlackwooD laDies proBus cluB - meet 
at Blackwood Community Ctr, 4 Young St, 
at 10am.  Guest speakers. Visitors & pro-
spective members welcome.  Phone Valerie 
Mills-Stacy on 8370 2674 for details.  
◆   9 & 23 August
aDelaiDe hills ToasTMasTers -  Affordable 
public speaking training & practice in 
a friendly adult group. Meet from 7.30-
9.30pm.  Enquiries to Didy Pederick on 
0408 100 016 or e: didyina@yahoo.com
◆   10 August
BreasT cancer supporT group -  meet 
in local coffee lounge.  For more details 
phone Jackie on 0438 419 305.
◆   10 August
HawtHorndene Men’s Probus Club - held 
at Belair Uniting Church Hall, Sheoak 
Road, Belair  at 9.30am.  Monthly guest 
speakers.  Visitors welcome.  Inquiries: 
8278 2025.  
◆   12 August
ausT. sewing guilD (MiTchaM hills) -  any 
people interested in sewing from beginners 
to advanced are welcome.  Held at the 
Blackwood Uniting Church (at the round-
about) from 1.30-4pm.  Phone Donna on 
8374 3172 or 0413 022 162 for details.
◆   13 & 27 August
Joan’s PatCH : a Garden for tHe 
coMMuniTy - meets 1-4pm at Joan’s Pantry, 
Watahuna Avenue, Hawthorndene to share 
ideas, plant seedlings and tend to com-
munity garden.  New members welcome. 
Enquiries to Deb on 0419 824 787 or email: 
jpkitchengarden@gmail.com
◆   14 August
cherry garDens garDen cluB - meets at 
7.30pm in Cherry Gardens Uniting Church, 

Hicks Hill Rd.  Each month a guest speaker 
and trading table.  Enquiries to Lyn on 
0400 290 521.
◆   14 August
eDen hills coMBineD proBus - meet at 
Blackwood Community Ctr at 4 Young St, 
Blackwood at 9.30am.  Enjoy socialising 
with other retirees, listening to guest speak-
ers, plus monthly outings.  Prospective 
members and visitors welcome.  Phone 
Secretary on 8270 8371 for details.
◆   14 August
be l a i r  la d i e s’  Pr o b u s  -  meet  at 
B lackwood  Un i t i ng  Chu rch ,  opp 
Blackwood roundabout at 10am.  We wel-
come prospective members and visitors.  
Phone Joy on 8270 6162.
◆   15 August
frienDs of BlackwooD foresT - Meet in 
Gamble Cottage, Main Rd, Blackwood 
at 7.30pm.  If you want to help maintain 
this Recreation Park, phone Debbie on 
8278 2941 for details.
◆   15 August
frienDs of sTurT gorge - meet at Bellevue 
Heights Primary School.  Phone Bob Grant 
on 7329 8296 for meetings and working 
bees.  Visit www.fosg.org.au 
◆   16 August
sTiTchers in The hills - Patchwork and 
quilting group meet at 7.30pm in Meals 
On Wheels premises, Coromandel Pde, 
Blackwood.  New members always wel-
come.  Enquiries to 8278 3569.
◆   16 August
BlackwooD wineMakers & Brewers 
cluB  - meet at Blackwood Memorial Hall, 
19 Coromandel Pde, from 7.30pm.  Learn 
about wine-making and brewing, do an 
annual bottling and enjoy social activities.  
New members welcome.  Phone 8278 6227 
for details.
◆   17 August
BlackwooD philaTelic cluB - meeting 
at Blackwood Uniting Church Hall from 
7.30pm.  Displays and sales of a wide 
range of Australian stamps, plus world 
stamps and phone cards.  Prospective 

members and visitors welcome. Ph Jeff on 
8278 1609.
◆   20 August
frienDs of gaMBle coTTage & garDen 
open between 1-4pm.  Enjoy a stroll 
through historic gardens and view Cottage.  
Plant nursery open with range of inexpen-
sive plants. Entry is free - 296 Main Rd, 
Blackwood cnr Dorham Rd.  Enquiries to 
Chris on 0418 827 825.
◆  20 August
Bushcare working Bee - ‘Red Gum Gully 
Our Patch ‘group meet at Cedar Ave 
reserve, junction of Miller Tce and Southern 
Ave from 9.30-11.30am.  Day to learn from 
each other and care for our bushland.  
Wear sturdy shoes and hat, tools provided.  
New members always welcome. Phone 
8370 2091.  
◆   21 August
BlackwooD acTion group - get involved 
in your community. Meet at Blackwood 
Railway Station Ticket Office from 7pm. 
New members always welcome.  Phone 
0408 117 003 or www.blackwoodac-
tiongroup.org.au for more details.
◆   22 August
frienDs of Belair naTional park - Free 
guided walks - meet at Information Office 
car park at 1.45pm for 2pm start.  Ask at 
ticket office for free entry. Phone Tina on 
8178 0688 for details.
◆   23 August
aDelaiDe hills ZonTa cluB - meet at Belair 
Park Country Club for dinner at 7pm. An 
international women’s service club advan-
cing the status of women worldwide.  New 
members and visitors welcome. Phone 
Doone on 8278 2676 for details. 
◆   26 August
Mens BreakfasT - Continental break-
fast and ‘real’ coffee followed by ‘Faith 
Through Adversity’ - inspiring journey of 
men affected by physical challenges.  $8 
or $5 conc. at Blackwood Hills Baptist 
Church, Coromandel Pde from 7.30-9am.  
RSVP to Michael on 0403 656 537 before 
23 August.

◆   28 August
BlackwooD floral arT cluB - held at 
Blackwood Uniting Church at 7.30-9pm.   
All welcome - no experience required.  
View activities of club at:  www.blackwood-
floralart.blogspot.com.au
◆   28 August
MiTchaM hills coMBineD proBus - meet 
at Belair Park Country Club from 10am to 
12noon. Retired or semi-retired and looking 
for more friends. Phone Des on 8278 6269 
or visit www.probussouthpacific.org.au/
microsites/mitchamhills

◆   Every Saturday
lions Bargain cenTre - open from 8.30am 
to 12.30pm at Colebrook Drive (off 
Shepherds Hill Road), Eden Hills (next to 
Karinya Reserve).  Good quality second-
hand household goods for sale.  Two huge 
sheds hold every outside and inside item 
available including the kitchen sink! Great 
for browsing on a Saturday morning.
◆   Every Monday
keep fiT for MaTure Men - held at the 
Belair Community Ctr, Burnell Drive from 
7.30-9pm. Keep active with warm up exer-
cises keep fit exercises and volleyball. 
Phone Jim Thompson on 8278 2927.
◆   Every Tuesday
cancer voices sa : walking for 
wellness - Meet in Belair Golf Club 
Carpark at 9.30am for (free) walk in Belair 
National Park.  CVSA is an independent 
volunteer organisatiojn advocating for all 
people affected by cancer. New walkers 
welcome. Phone Chris on 0431 691 956.
◆   Every Thursday
coroManDel BriDge cluB - meet at 
Coromandel Community Ctr at Weymouth 
Oval from 12.45-4pm.  New members 
welcome and free coaching for begin-
ners. Ph Roger on 8278 5320 or Chris on 
0424 615 290 for details.
learn To Dance - meet at Blackwood 
Community Centre, Young St, Blackwood 
from 7.30pm. Beginners and experienced 
welcome.  Ph Ron on 0412 699 646.
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◆  Some of the Blackwood Reconciliation Group members who attended their NAIDOC celebrations.
Front row (left to right):  Stolen Generations Survivors - Stephanie Gollan; Avis Gale; Grace Sopar; Kunyi 
McInerney and Christine Doolan.  2nd row (left to right):  Kay Merry, Millie Stein, Rikki Skrodal, Kylie Johnson, 
Yvonne Caddy, Carol Morrison Logan, Jean Brown, Yaritji Green McInerney, Marie Gould, Barbara Boxer, 
Alison Bleschke, and Barbara Lawson.  Back row (left to right):  Mike Lawson, John Mills, Mike Brown, Phil 
Hoffman, Leonard Logan, Allen Edwards and Bernie Boxer

Student embarks on 
African volunteer trip

New activity added to this 
year’s Christmas tree festival

Secret recipe hits the streets

From the bush to Olympics for ordinary men known as ‘The Cods’

NAIDOC celebrations

CHERRY GARDENS resident, Katarina 
Sladojevic is about to embark upon a volunteer 
trip to Saint Lucia, South Africa, where she will 
spend 2 weeks living as a local villager in a tribal 
community.

“I have always believed that volunteering can 
make a difference to those who are less fortun-
ate than us”, says Katarina, “and I believe this 
is a great opportunity for me to not only give a 
helping hand, but to experience new cultures and 
expand my knowledge of life on the other side of 
the globe.”

Katarina is one of 200 travellers selected each 
year to participate in Volunteer Eco Students 
Abroad’s  program to help indigenous villagers 
in developing countries gain crucial education, 
infrastructure and hygiene.

During her trip, Katarina will help teach 
English to orphanage or community crèche chil-
dren; build sustainable farming units to help 
local families develop an income; and lend a 

hand at a crocodile centre; and help survey the 
local wetlands.

When asked what attracted her to this particu-
lar opportunity, Katarina notes; “I am very inter-
ested in the African wildlife and also meeting the 
locals of St Lucia, and being able to experience 
their lifestyle and culture for two weeks will be a 
great opportunity.” 

As part of her obligations for the trip, Katarina 
is required to raise funds for the program, to 
assist supplying building materials, hiring local 
skilled trades people, and monetary donations to 
the local host organisation amongst other associ-
ated costs.

 “I have been fundraising using a variety of 
methods,” says Katarina.  “I would be very 
appreciative of any donation, as it is a costly trip 
and such a worthwhile cause to be donating to.”

 You can access Katarina’s donation page 
through the following link: www.gofundme.com/
volunteering-with-vesa-africa or if you wish to 
donate via other methods she can be contacted 
at: sladojevic.kat@gmail.com              ❏

ADORNING front doors with wreaths at 
Christmas has been a tradition for a long time. 

So this year, a new feature of the Christmas 
Tree Festival will be home-made Christmas 
wreaths, adding to the 
wonderland of beautiful-
ly decorated trees, Santa’s 
magic cave and other sur-
prises. 

If you would like to learn 
how to make a Christmas 
wreath, there will be a 
w o r k s h o p  c o n d u c t e d 
by a local floral design-
er, Simone Collas from 
Simsational Flowers on 
Saturday 23 September, 
2-4pm at the Blackwood 
Community Centre.

Participants will have 
the opportunity to create an 
individually crafted wreath to take home, whilst 
enjoying the company of other locals and an 
afternoon tea of Christmas treats. Cost is $30, 
payable in advance.  

You will need to book early as places are lim-
ited.  If you would like to join in the fun please 
contact Lindsay Manuel at e: lindman1555@
gmail.com by August 31. More information will 

be provided by email when 
you register.

For those wishing to exhibit 
trees or wreathes at this year’s 
festival, registrations are due 
by 12 August. 

More details about this can 
be found by visiting www.
blackwoodactiongroup.org.au 
- while exhibition registration 
forms can also be collected 
from and returned to Habitat 
near Foodland. 

And while you are think-
ing of Christmas, put the 
Christmas Tree Festival, 
between December 1-3, into 

your diary or iPad now! 
The Festival is being held again in the 

Blackwood Community Centre in Young Street, 
Blackwood.               ❏

RESEARCHING a family history 
often unearths many stories, but for 
Eden Hills resident and Mitcham 
Councillor Lindy Taeuber, a very 
unexpected outcome was a film. 

Her relative, Alfred Taeuber, had 
been a member of the rowing eight 
that represented Australia at the Paris 
Olympics in 1924. This rowing crew 
had been nicknamed ‘The Cods’, after 
the River Murray Cod, and Lindy had 
written about their feats.  

In 2014, she was contacted by film 
director Wayne Groom, who was 
working on a documentary about the 
team and her Taeuber Family History 
had lead them to her. 

A few weeks later it was ‘lights, 
camera, action’ and she had a mini-
second part in a big screen film! Even 
though Lindy found it very confront-
ing appearing on the big screen, she is 
thrilled that The Cods epic story has 
been acknowledged.

‘Paris or the Bush’, the story of The 
Cods, was filmed over two years in 
Adelaide, interstate and Europe. They 
were a tiny, poor, one-club crew from 
Murray Bridge whose extraordinary 
story of courage, skill, class, war and 
mateship is uniquely Australian. 

It is the story of ‘ordinary men’ 
- working class men who sweat-
ed to make a living - who not only 
defeated the cream of Australia’s 
upper class rowers, but in the process 

foreshadowed a major change in the 
nature of Australian society. 

After WWI, Alf Taeuber, then 
aged nearly 40, became an integral 
part of the team. Eventually a race 
was held at Port Adelaide where The 
Cods faced the best crews from other 
states to determine who would repre-
sent Australia at the Paris Olympics, 
with The Cods winning the race after 
responding to their coxswain’s cry 
that it was “Paris or the Bush”.

A special screening of ‘Paris or 
the Bush’ will be held on Sunday 
20 August at 3.30pm at Wallis 
Cinemas, Mitcham. A highlight will 
be Film Director, Wayne Groom, 
speaking about the making of the film. 

❏  All tickets are only $15 with all prof-
its going to charity.  Bookings via www.
trybooking.com/286242.  Enquiries to 
Lindy Taeuber on 0420 372 566 or email:  
ltaeub@optusnet.com.au

FOR years, people have been pestering 
Ken Bock to tell them the recipe for his 
mouth-watering Garlic Prawns - but he 
has remained silent to date!

However, with the release of his latest 
recipe book, he is revealing to all how 
they are prepared - its worth getting the 
book just for his ‘garlic prawn’ recipe.

You may have seen Ken (always 
wearing a hat and has a patch over one 
eye) around Blackwood - he’s always 
out and about - raising funds for cancer 
research with his blue and pink pigs.

His latest (fundraising) book has 73 
‘tried and true’ recipes including soups, 
entreés, mains, vegetarian, desserts 
as well as cakes, biscuits and slices - 
there’s something for everyone.

The books are selling fast and can 
be purchased from local businesses - 
Blackwood Newsagency in Foodland 
Centre, Yiro Bros, Green Dispensary, 
Blackwood Clinic, Butterfly Press, 
Fotoswift and National Pharmcies 
Optical.  Proceeds from book sales go 
to UniSA Prostate Cancer Research.           

ON JULY 5, the Blackwood Reconciliation 
Group (BRG) celebrated the 43rd annual 
NAIDOC week. The National Australian 
Aboriginal theme for 2017 is, “Our Languages 
Matter.” 

We are grateful to meet on Kaurna land and 
began with the Kaurna greeting, “Ninna Marni”: 
“How are you?” The response is “Marniái,” “I’m 
good!” 

Kaurna, the language of Aboriginal families 
of local Adelaide foothills and plains, is the lan-
guage of a series of children’s books developed 
through collaborations between Kalaya 
Children’s Centre, Kaurna Werra Pintyandi and 
Port Adelaide Enfield Council.

BRG also celebrated the 50th Anniversary 
of the 1967 Referendum which recognised 
Aboriginal people as Australian citizens.  

BRG members also honoured the many sig-
nificant achievements of previous Colebrook 
residents; particularly the South Australian 
NAIDOC Lifetime Achievement Award pre-
sented earlier in the week to Colebrook author 
Doris Kartinyeri.  

The Colebrook Training Home, Eden Hills 
closed in 1972 where over 350 Aboriginal 
infants, toddlers and children were removed from 
their families and cultures: taken from different 
desert, language groups. 

Although not allowed to speak their own lan-
guages, these young children, the ‘Colebrook 
Kids’ - brave beyond their years - chose ‘Tjitji 
Tjuta’ for, “many little children,” as their new 
‘family name’. 

From 1996, BRG has journeyed with the Tjitji 
Tjuta hearing devastating effects of the loss of 
language under the 1950’s Australian Federal 
Government’s Assimilation Policy; ensuring 
Aboriginal children had no shared language with 
parents.  

The Colebrook Reconciliation Park, Eden 
Hills: site of the former Colebrook Home, is 
owned by the Aboriginal Lands Trust.  The 
partnerships among ALT, Tjitji Tjuta, BRG, 
Mitcham Council and local community groups 
have resulted in a peaceful place where learning 
and healing occurs. 

‘The Grieving Mother’ and the ‘Fountain of 
Tears’ statuary tell of the pain of the families and 
of the children taken. 

This week, BRG hopes to commission 
Aboriginal artist, Kunyi McInerney to produce 
a circular mosaic; murals of the children playing: 
preserving SA history at Colebrook. 

The book Bush Games and Knucklebones 
written by Doris Kartinyeri and illustrated by 
Kunyi McInerney will provide the background to 
the mosaics. 

The BRG NAIDOC celebrations ended with, 
“Naggata;” Kaurna for “Goodbye but not fare-
well!”                ❏

by James Swanborough

by Marie Gould,
BRG Publicity Officer
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%Phone LOCAL First %

JEWELLERY &
WATCH REPAIRS

LOCKSMITHS

Member of Master Locksmiths Assn
& Master Builders Assn

BLACKWOOD
LOCKSMITHS

0412 829 775

H Door & WinDoW Locks
Supplied, Installed & Repaired

H keys cut

H restricteD Master key systeMs

H safes openeD & repaireD

LAWYERS

HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS

183A Main Road
Blackwood 5051 7380 0708

Family Law
Wills & Estates
Probate
Personal Injury

Nationally Accredited Mediator

Standard Wills & Estate Planned Wills 
Powers of Attorney & Care Directives
Deceased Estates
Family & De-facto property settlements
Family Law and Children's Issues 

T: 8278 1779 

Free initial, no obligation appointments

174 Main Road 
Blackwood

PLUMBING

COMPUTER 
REPAIRS & SALES

ON-SITE COMPUTER SERVICE 
NEW SYSTEMS, REPAIRS, UPGRADES. 

Russell Garth 
Coromandel Valley 

  

0408 849 316 
www.ctcoromandelvalley.technology-solved.com.au 

russell@comptroub.com 

2009, 2011 SA FRANCHISEE OF THE YEAR 

GLASS & GLAZING

ELECTRICIANS

DENTURES

GARDEN & HOME
MAINTENANCE

BLACKWOOD 
GLASS

- Over 30 years experience in Blackwood -

Call Julian on

0 4 0 4  1 1  1 1  0 1
24 hrS 7 dayS a week

All Insurance Claims billed direct

ROBERT SAUNDERS
& ASSOCIATES

Solicitors & Barristers
Commercial lawyers specialising in:

• Contracts  •  Franchises  •  Leases  
•  Debt Recovery • Small Business Matters   

•  Employment  • Wills & Estates

Phone 8278 6800  or  0417 880 228
e: robert@robertsaunders.com.au

www.robertsaunders.com.au
available after hours or for home visits

BUILDING &
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES

Blackwood Plumbing
& Hot Water Service

Old style plumbing service

Call Mark on
0417 865 481

Master Plumber Lic No. PGE 1883

LEATHER 
RESTORATION

DIGGERS 

Leather CLeaning
& restoration

Complete Leathercare

Phone Andrew on 0419 816 963
Find us on Facebook:  CompleteLeathercareSA

MOBILE PHONE &
TABLET REPAIRS

186 Main Road Blackwood 
(opp Banner Mitre 10)  •  8278 4484

info@phonesmiths.com.au  • www.phonesmiths.com.au

All major brands of mobile phones & tablets
‘No fix - No fee’ Policy :  Free Assessment
4 physical damage   4 cracked screens   4 liquid 
damage   4 software faults   4 insurance reports

DIGGERS

BLACKWOOD

• Electrical  • Home Theatre / TV Installations• Security / Alarm Systems  • Data / Network Cabling  • TV Antennas  • Telephone  • LED Lighting  • Intercom and Cameras (CCTV)
Roy Winters

0417 881 670
e: info@cablingandelectronics.com.au  
w: cablingandelectronics.com.au

phone Jay on  0431 837 073

DENTURES
•COM•AU

JAY’S

Mobile Service - no call out fee
Full and partial dentures

Reline and repair  •  Pensioner discounts
Dentures made and fitted in our clinic

shop 6/401 Main roaD coroManDel valley

8278 5401

UPHOLSTERY

TREE
MAINTENANCE

8278 2538

PAINTING

THOMAS PAINTING
  and REPAIRS
25 years local experience

Lic. No. R26174

InterIor & exterIor

Free Quotes

Phone Mark on
0417 822 482

SWIMMING POOL
& SPA SERVICING

phone MaTThew on

0422 181 935

THOMPSON’S Pool
Service

+ Swimming Pool &
     Spa Service
+ Pumps & Chlorinators
+ Maintenance & Equipment

Sheet1
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   NAGEL BUILDING
     & CARPENTRY

0421 753 287

 CARPENTRY & JOINERY

 HOME IMPROVEMENTS & RENOVATIONS

 DECKS & PERGOLAS 

 CUSTOM BIFOLD & STACKER DOORS

   nagelbuildingcarpentry.com.au      BLD250394

GENERAL CARPENTRY
COMMERCIAL FITOUTS
ADDITIONS & EXTENSIONS
DECKS & PERGOLAS

nagelbuildingcarpentry.com.au

BLD250394

Phone Jason
0421 753 287

  

NAGEL BUILDING
 & CARPENTRY

DOMESTIC + COMMERCIAL CARPENTRY

  OFFICE FITOUTS     SHOP FITOUTS
  ADDITIONS     EXTENSIONS     
  HOME IMPROVEMENTS
  DECKS     CARPORTS     VERANDAHS

   Jason
   0421753287

admin@nagelbuildingcarpentry.com.au
www.nagelbuildingcarpentry.com.au

BLD 250394

For a free no obligation quote
call Joseph on 0418 429 192

or email josephbradley22@outlook.com

‘Consider It Fixed’
Your Local Handyman Service

• Carpentry
• Roofing
• Plumbing
• Concreting
• General Repairs
• Painting

• Flooring
• Gardening
• Tree Lopping
• General
 Maintenance
 and more ....

BRAD VOIGT
PLUMBING

Over 35 years local experience
All domestic plumbing work

including
H  Hot water services

H  Drains cleared

phone 0417 361 063
Lic No. PGE 1506

Quality re-upholstered
    furniture

166 Main Road
BLACKWOOD

       25 years experience

Specialising in recovers for : 
Lounge Suites - Dining Chairs
Antique Furniture & Recliners

0432 661 933

phone 8370 2440
239 main rd, blackwood  www.elegantimages.net.au

Elegant Images
Your FriendlY local ManuFacturing Jeweller

• Engagement Rings made to your design
 or choose from our range in store
• Antique Jewellery repaired or altered
• Rings Resized   •   Chains Repaired
• Clock Repairs   •   Watch Batteries

all work fully guaranteed
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Cars washed with gentle
hands-on approach
“WE wanted to offer motorists in Blackwood 
another option to have their cars safely and profes-
sionally cleaned,” said Ricky Monserrat, proprietor 
of the new Blackwood Hand Car Wash.

“For those people that don’t cope well with the 
drive-through car washes; are selling their car and 

need a professional clean; or maybe for those that 
own vintage or classic vehicles and prefer to have 
their cars hand washed, then this new facility is the 
place to go.

“Your car is looked at beforehand to check if 
there any areas you need to bring to our attention; 
and afterwards we will go over the car with you to 
see if there is anything we have missed,” explained 
Ricky.

So if you’re looking for that extra level of clean 
for your vehicle by a professional team who pay 
attention to detail, give Blackwood Hand Car Wash 
a call.

You can choose from a ‘standard’ wash, up to the 
‘maxi’ wash which includes vacuum, windows in 
and out, fragrance and wheel detail; as well as extras 
available such as seat shampoo, steam clean, engine 
bay clean, and bug & tar removal.

For full details of what’s on offer, check out their 
Facebook page ‘blackwoodhandcarwash’

As an introductory offer, they are offering $10  
off a standard, full or maxi wash - limit of one 
voucher per transaction.  See the voucher on page 6.
❏  Blackwood Hand Car Wash is located at 
2 Stirling Road, Blackwood next to Blackwood 
Dyno Tune & Service.  You can make a booking by 
phoning 8370 3450.

◆ (from left): Enrique and Jackson hand washing a cus-
tomer’s 4WD vehicle after they had been on a motoring 
holiday in the outback.

Mo t o r i n g  i n  bl A c k w o o d

Giving back
to the community
CONSTANTLY, shoppers are 
reminded to spend their money 
with local businesses.

Often some of the money spent 
with local businesses ends up 
back in the community - through 
donations to organisations, spon-
sorships for local clubs, raffle 
prizes for school quiz nights etc.

This time, it’s the local Tyre-
power outlet, in conjunction with 
Toyo Tyres, that has been able to 
come to the aid of a Blackwood 
identity who spends a lot of his 
time helping others.

“Ken should be putting his 
feet up at his age considering his 
medical condition,” said Darryl, 
proprietor of Blackwood Tyre-
power.  “But for years now, he has 
been fundraising in the community with 
his pink and blue pigs to benefit cancer 
research.

“He dropped in the other day to say he 
needed a set of new tyres, but could only 
afford to get two replaced at this stage, 

so I told him I will make a phone call and 
see if we can help him out to keep him 
safe on the road.

“Toyo Tyres generously came to the res-
cue and offered Ken a set of 4 new tyres 
at a greatly discounted price,” explained 
Darryl.                    ❏

◆ (from left):  Ken Bock with Darryl from Tyrepower 
Blackwood checking out his new set of Toyo tyres

MV Automatics
The Automatic Transmission & Power Steering Specialists

 Auto Transmission Service       from 
   Includes:  H  All labour  H  Oils  H  Gaskets 
     H  Filter  H  Band & Selector adjustments

1 Stirling Road, Blackwood
Phone 8370 0430
www.mvautomatics.com.au

e:  mva@bigpond.net.au

$145
SPECIALISING IN

• Transmission Servicing • Power Steering
• Overhauls • Change Overs • Racing 

Transmissions • 12mths 20,000km warranty
or optional 3yr/60,000km warranty

ServingBlackwood & HillS MotoriStS Since 1998

power sTeering
Service & Repairs

AUTO
TRANSMISSION

All your motor ing needs here at 
Black wood’s Mechanical 

Ser v ice Centre s H Mechanical Repairs &  
   Servicing  H  4WD’s 
H Log Book Service  
H   Air Conditioning
     Re-gas & Service 

Edenwood 
Autos

Serving Blackwood motorists since 1926

DEPOT FOR CADDLE
CRASH REPAIRS

214 Main Road, Blackwood  
Phone 8278 7318

FREE Loan Car by arrangement

8370 3450
2 Stirling Road

Blackwood
  www.blackwooddyno.com.au

BLACKWOOD
DYNO TUNE & SERVICE

     Serving Hills motorists since 1993

   4 Auto mechanics  
  4 Auto electrician  

        4 Lic. LPG technician 

SuSpenSion • exHauStS • eFi Service • 4wd 
radiatorS • BrakeS • lic air conditioning
auto tranS Service & repairS • MuFFlerS

new Loans Cars avaiLabLe by arrangement

ARC

RTA: AU00940

New Car Logbook 
Servicing (Aust/Jap/Euro)

Elite
AUTO ELECTRONICS

RAA battery saLes & serviCe Centre

AUTO ELECTRICALRTA: AU08073

ARC

all Mechanical repairs
service & Tune

Brakes - sTeering - cooling
cluTch - suspension - BaTTery

BLACKWOOD
AUTO REPAIRS
Caring for Hills motorists since 1980

have amalgamated under the same roof at 
255 Main Road, Blackwood - next to Bridgestone Tyres

Easy walk to Blackwood shops and train station

To make a booking, please call 8370 2244

Log book 
serviCing

Is your car making
weird noises?

Engine rattling? Shockers knocking? 
Brakes squealing? Then book your car or 

4WD in for a service or repair today!

Need better headl ights
for n ight dr iv ing?

Upgrade to whiter brighter lights - 
new range of inexpensive 
LED lights available now

Service & repairs to
Starter Motors - Alternators

205 MAIN RD, BLACKWOOD
Phone 8370 2195

www.tyrepowerblackwood.com.au

TYREPOWER Project Storewide Super Sale Creative

A1 Poster 

BFGOODRICH ADVANTAGE / G-FORCE™ SPORT COMP-2™‘FOUR FOR THREE’ AUGUST 2017 PROMOTION TERMS & CONDITIONS

Ellut dolorem quid qui doluptaqui utem quiatis magniet, quidissimus exereic iandus, utatio. Em intio. Nonsedi officim aximporae estis parum quis dolo cuptatur. Lorem 
quid quost ut ataturibus re comnist que veria quia quoditaquodi blat earchil lestios il ipsam vente eos delic te pra quibus et quat quiat accabore enimus molorestiis 
seque evelestiae dolorrorum quaest, coribusam lic to imagni aceperi andisque estio. Aquatis sunt qui aut imendan dissendicae nectus voluptatem reped quiandae ra 
dit alibus ea vendus consequ iducipsus nihiciis diasper sperio. Nam, qui tecto eum sequi ut aut latur moles vel impe pore, quia sapic tem laborro optasit voluptaspero 
ommolup taspiet ulpa coriame pore netus es dolor adicius cipsam reris est, quam eleculp arupien imilici taepedi consequatius simpor magnis voluptate est, occus et 
et hiciend elibus rem quidendae voluptaturia vid molut evenite ntust, site sinciis que post, qui sunda dem eaque volenim iuntetur? Pa plita sit min ra ipient oditintiurit 
maioreperisi ad quia nossed unt ra nonseque veliquis asperit aeprehe ntiist, conserio eatio volo mi, te millam, aut odi adis quo volecte nonemquam quunt. Ficimpera 
est, vellibe aturio. Riandusdae eosti aut et etum, quias re maion ea sendend iorerum dolor sam quibus quid eosantio idus.

“GET THE POWER!” 

AVAILABLE ON ALL BFGOODRICH ADVANTAGE DRIVE,  
ADVANTAGE SUV & G-FORCE SPORT COMP 2

* Available on all BFGoodrich Advantage Drive, 
Advantage SUV & G-Force Sport Comp 2 tyres. 

Terms & conditions. See website for details.
Sale runs from 1 August to 31 August 2017

169 MAIN RD, BLACKWOOD
Phone 8178 0020

Jacobs Blackwood

More great deals this month ..  
   H 13” car tyres from   $49ea
             suits many small cars

   H 14” car tyres from    $69ea
            suits many small cars

SAVE 20%
on all YOKOHAMA light truck tyres
Floor stock only - while stocks last

Coming in Sept & Oct
YOKOHAMA ‘4 for 3’

4WD and SUV tyre sale
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Are you downsizing?
This is a rare find on flat land?

Enjoy walking in the Belair 
National Park?  Or even playing golf  on the 

Belair Golf  Course across the road?
then check out this newly built home in beautiful

HAWTHORNDENE

184a Upper StUrt road

4  Spacious 265m2 under main roof
4  Flat 600m2 block

4  4 bed - 2 bath - 2 cars
4  Main bed has ensuite / walk-in robe

4  Entertainers dream - kitchen has
dual ovens, large cooktop

& dishwasher
4  Ducted reverse cycle air con
4  Fully enclosed backyard with 

views to the hills
4  Formal lounge with large open 

plan living room
4  Double garage with remote doors

4  Garage rear access roller door

Check out www.realestate.com.au for details

FOR SALE


